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Federal Numbers 
Given Two Roads 
In Transylvania
No. 64 Reaches From East 

Coast to Tennessee 
on the West

Attention is called to the fact 
that State Highway 284, Brevard 
to Greenville, is now designated 
as U. S. route 276, appropriate 
signs having befen erected

FffTH SUNDAY 
T

BE HELD HERE
All-Day Sessions Will Be 

Held at Brevard 
Court House

Wemry Saiejpjckens Road Work
At Fashion More^ _

Friday Starts Next MonthStarts on

Announcement is made by R. 
the I Mackey, president of the Fifth S d™i;?th7 we;rbTfte” high- i Sunday^^angmg^ invention that 

wav forces,
Highway 28, to Lake Toxa'way 

and Franklin, is now designated 
as U. S. route 64, this being one 
of the Inogest federal routes in 
the state, running from Ft. Land
ing on the east coast via Raleigh, 
to Brevard, and leaving North 
Carolina west of Franklin.

People here are elated over this 
federal designation, inasmuch as 
it lends prestige to the two high
ways leading into Brevard.
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Brevard Eleven 
Wins First Tilt

Fruitland Is Completely 
Blanked

all-day program will be held 
in Brevard courthouse next Sun
day, Oct. 30, beginning at 10 
o’clock. ,

A varied program is being ar
ranged for the day, with quartets 
and trios scheduled to come from 
Henderson, Haywood and Pickens 
county, together with the large 
number of singers and classes of 
this section.

A general invitation is extended 
to all people to be on hand and 
help make the day thoroughly 
enoyable.

(By CHARLES MORGAN)
Brevard high school gridders 

opened an aerial attack in the 
final period of the Fruitland-Bre- 
vard game on the local held Fri
day to come out on top by the 
score of 13-0.

The teams were almost evenly 
matched during the first three 
quarters of play, and the rcore 

merchant ! was 0-0 until the last quarter, 
the I Then both teams began to fling
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Teachers Choose 
Dept. Heads

Departmental heads for the 
Teachers Association were elected 
following the meeting of the 
teachers at Brevard high school 
last Saturday morning. Prof. T.' 
C. Henderson of Rosman high 
school, was elected head of the 
high school department; Prof. J. 
E. Rufty of Brevard grammar 
school was selected to head the 
grammar grade group, and Prof. 
R. T. Kimzey, of Rosman school, 
head of the primary group.

Topic of discussion at the teach
ers’ meeting was “Classification 
and Promotion,” with Prof. J. B. 
Jones, county superintendent, in 
charge. The P>ev. J, H. West, 
pastor of Brevard Methodist 
church, had charge of the devo- 
tionals.

Management Making Drive 
for Thousand New Cus

tomers in County
Announcement is made in this 

issue of The Times by the Fashion 
Department store of their anni
versary sale and drive for new 
customers, which bids fair to be 
a drawing card for thi-ifty shop
pers in this section.

In operation for the past year 
under the management of Joe 
Vigodsky, The Fashion has made 
many friends in this county, and 
has been instrumental in causing 
many people to learn that “trad
ing at home” pays big dividends. 
A complete stock of ready to 
wear, millinery, piece goods., shoes 
and men’s furnishing is carried in 
stock at this popular store which 
is staging its anniversary sale be
ginning Friday.

For full details, readers are 
referred to a double page adver
tisement in this paper.

passes, seeing this as their only 
hope of scoring. With the ball in 
midfield, English passed to Clay
ton for nine yards; another pass 
from English to Morri-s netted 12 
yards. Two more forwald passes 
were completed to place the pig
skin on Fruitland’s 14-yard line., w-k «
Then Price took the ball from I Ippl* .SpSCATI ifl 
English on a 10-yard pass and ' L/Vttovll IvF
raced the remaining four yards 
to score. Plummer was stopped 
on a line plunge try for extra 
point.

After the kickoff Fruitland wa.s 
forced to punt and Brevard took

Open on Tuesday
Deer season will open in Tran- 

, ,, . . sylvania county on next Tuesday
po.ssession of the j morning, November 1, for a 45-
their passing machine clicked pe**- ■ period, closing on December 
fectly, with English giving and jg
Morris, Price and Clayton receiv-1 Bag limit will be two deer In 
mg, Brevard scoring again, with' ^^y^ in the season, ac-
English and Price responsible for i wording to announcement made by 

County Game Warden E. R. Gal- 
v Blue Devil line held the only buck deer may be
Fruitland chargers back at all taken 
times On every pass English was 
able to take his time—the perfectly
blocking of the linesmen being ^ ‘ ^he place of a
noticeable to all Each time the hunting licensed Counly
Fruitland hacks tried to Paaa they /
were blocked by the local lines- ^ oc. nnnmon Hinton, Ashworth and' hon-resident,4-V, f 11 xiiiituii, Asiiwuitii aiiu
Lance did some beautiful block
ing, while Pickelsimer and Hug
gins played a wonderful defensive 
game.

Fruitland’s punter got off only 
one good kick during the game, 
for he was rushed too by Siniard, 
Neill and other Brevard linesmen. 
Fruitland line also played well, 
with Hayse, Garren and Ramsey 
being in all plays.

Gosline, Fruitland fullback, was 
the visitor’s best ground gainer. 
He carried the ball 56 yards, most
ly on end runs, his best run being 
for 15 yards. He also played
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Henry Plummer 
With New Store
Announcement is made in this 

issue of The Times by the R. H. 
Plummer Company that H. A. 
Plummer, for years in business 
here in connection with Plum
mer’s Department store, has join- 

■ ur .i, vjir-os np o,.n -l , the recently organized R. H.
good defensive game, being adept | Hnmmer^ store, ^and^will
at tackling. Walter Clayton
ried the ball 71 yards for the local 
team. Little Dick Aiken played 
the first half and stopped all plays 
that came his way. End runs were 
Fruitland’s only ground-gaining 
plays and Aiken blocked his share 
of these. Plummer played well in 
his backfield berth. He began tho 
season as a linesman but was 
shifted by Coach Tilson to half
back after Mitchell King’s acci
dent.

Brevard was forced to punt but 
once and Morris got off a beauti
ful kick for 43 yards, the line 
holding well to give him plenty of 
time. Briggs punted six times for 
Fruitland, averaging 27 yards, his 
best going 40.

Fruitland attempted eight pass
es but only completed one, which 
netted them 15 yards. Two out 
of the bunch were intercepted by 

(Continued on page eight)mUli page Cigiit/
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A number of season tickets 
were sold to Brevard fans last 
Friday which will admit owners 
to all games of the season. Those 
m charge of ticket sales were 
well pleased' with the responses, 
and rep'ort favorably upon the at
titude of people generally toward 
the effort being made to pay for 
the new outfit which was pur- 

o-amn season.
» Ihose who wish to purchase sea

son tickets Friday will be given 
an opportunity at the game, and 
Coach Tilson respectfully requests 
that all those fans who find them
selves unable to purchase a sea
son ticket, chip in with two-bits, 
inasmuch as ther^ are no funds 
yailable feu’ the team other than

n the line- 
3ay, Coach 
at the boys 

In event 
up to par, 
;he line-up.

devote his time with his son, Rob
ert Plummer, manager of the new 
store.

Mr. Plummer is one of the best 
known figures in the business and 
civic life of the community. Two 
-years ago he was elected a mem
ber of the board of county com
missioners, serving acceptably in 
this capacity.

Girl Scouts Show 
Work Being Done

MONKEY CAUSE 
OFEXCmiNT
Old and Young Turn Out 

to Help Capture Pet 
Sunday Afternoon

Men, women and children, they 
all turned out Sunday afternoon 
to help bring poor little “Rags” 
back to his place of abode.
Twenty-five, 30 and sometimes 
up to 50 people were out looking 
for “Rags” at different times 
Sunday afternoon and again on 
Monday.

“Rags” is the intelligent mon
key owned by Harry Clark, and 
has been making his home at the 
K. & M. auto shop for the past 
several weeks. Sunday afternoon 
he took a notion that the large 
cage which he is supposed to call 
home did not offer as much di
version as he needed, so he forth
with proceeded to tear the heavy 
wire loose, prowl around over 
the shop, paint a little, place 
tools' just where he thought they 
should be, and then take a stroll 
across town.

The hue and cry was raised 
that “the monkey’s out” ajid the 
hunt was on. The young army 
chased “Rags” across back lots, 
via the court house, the Walker 
lot, all around the Methodist 
church, finally losing him in the 
vicinity of Johnson street. Mon
day morning, bright and early he 
called on Mrs. C. M. Douglass, 
borrowed a cake of soap and 
again started climbing, over the 
residence, across electric light 
line and on to the Methodist 
church.

The Monday morning blues 
were put away by another crowd 
that exceeded Sunday’s number 
and “Come on Rags,” “Come 
here boy,’ “Nice little monkey” 
and a lot of other endearing 
terms were used in effort to ca
jole the monk from the top of 
the large church building. All to 
no avail. It was necessary for 
10 or 15 young fellows to chase 
his monkey-highness from the top 
of the church, and then the r2.ee 
was over—little Rags’ freedom 
stopping in a field below the 
church when a net encircled his 
jumping, wriggling, pre-evolution 
body.

And so the great hunt ended, _______
with Rags sitting serenely in his j outstanding Democratic
cage, striking matches, hunting) , hearH in the eoiin-
fleas and otherwise passing the - Penuors were heard tnt. co in titne’awak dreaming possibly oflty during the past week, Con- 
how near he came to winning'J- J-

PRESBHERIAN 
CHURCH m 
HOLD lEVlVAL
Rev. H. B. Dendy Will Be 

in Charge of Series 
of Meetings

Revival services will begin at 
Brevard Presbyterian church on 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock, 
according to announcement made 
by the Rev. K. L. Alexander, pas
tor.

The Rev. H. B. Dendy, pastor 
of the Weaverville Presbyterian 
church, who is also treasurer and 
superintendent of Home Missions 
for the Asheville Presbytery, and 
a preacher of note, will have 
charge of the series which will last 
for one week, with services each 
evening.

A cordial invitation is extended 
by Rev. Mr. Alexander to all peo
ple of the community to join in 
making the meeting a success.

Fire Bugs Leave 
Evidence of Try
The Hall of Justice in Transyl

vania county came near being a 
has-been last Friday night, 
would-be miscreants, firebugs. or 
what-have-you, leaving evidence 
of having been in the courthouse 
and of having tried to burn the 
building.

Jury room was the location of 
the fire that reached pretty large 
proportions before being extin
guished or going out of its own 
accord. Raney Haile, janitoi’, 
found the door to the jury room 
standing open Saturday morning 
on his rounds. This is rather unu
sual as all doors in the upstairs 
part of the building- are kept lock
ed at all times.

Upon investigation Hale found 
that a chair which had been left 
in the jury room after the last 
term of court was missing and a 
pile of charred coals and ashes in 
the floor showed mute evidence 
of where the chair had gone.

Evidence points toward the 
fact that the firebugs or devil
ment seekers, had started a five 
with some paper left in the room, 
had broken the chair up in pieces 
and burned most of it, along wifh 
several laths from the plastered 
wall which had been bashed in. 
The fire had reached the foot- 
square hole in the wall, caught 
on the projecting laths and had 
evidently burned for some little 
time.

Cement floor in the building 
prevented serious damage under 
the fire, and just how the blaze 
managed to burn for several min
utes or longer-before going out, 
and’ still do no serious damage is 
a my.stery to Sheriff-Patton^ who 
has some suspects under surveil
lance.

High Tariff Gets 
Blame by Demos

Business Club 
To Meet Nov. 5

In observance of National Girl | Plans are underway for the 
Scout Week, the local Girl Scout annual meeting of district No. 1 
troops have an attractive display of the Business and Professional 
in the show window of the Erwin Women’s club, which will con- 
building on Main street. A clever ^ vene at the Skyland hotel in Hen- 
arrangement of ideas displays in' dersonville, Saturday afternoon 
interesting manner Girl Scout and evening, Nov. 5, according to 
handiwork, arts and crafts and announcement of district chair- 
other scouting activities, all ren- man, Mrs. Mary Jane McCrary 
dered more appealing with an of the local club, 
outdoor background. j A splendid program is being

■ The local Scouts have received arranged and a large delegation 
many congratulations over their of members from the local club 
splendid display in observance of
National Scout Week.

ROUND TOP SCHOOL 
HONOR ROLL GIVEN

making plans to attend the 
meeting. The afternoon confer
ence will begin at 3:30 o’clock, 
and the evening session and ban
quet at 7:30.

The district chairman, Mrs. Mc
Crary, will preside over the after
noon conference, and Miss Jane 
Trtiex, president of the Hender- 
f5onville club, will preside at the

Honor roll for the month of 
October as announcod by Miss 
Myrtle Whitmire, princijial ofjj^anqu^t.
Round Top school, is as follows: } xhe major project of this or- 

First gTade—Leon Mann, Ha- ganization “Finding women in 
zel Arrowood, Charlie Heath; sec-1 unusual occupations,” will fea- 
ond grade—Ina Lee Owen, James ture the conference. Several 
Styles; third grade—Lucile Arro-|state, local and district officers 
wood, Charles Andrews; Eliza-1 will be present and take part on 
beth Queen; fifth grade—Evans I the afternoon and evening pro- 
Owen; Cecil Wilson, Estelle, gram.
Styles, Dorothy Heath; sixth |----------------------------- -
grade—Rebecca Arrowood, Willie ABBEVILLE VISITORS 
Mae Waters; seventh grade—I Mr. Mann and son, of Abbe- 
Mary Mann, Rachel Arrowooil,' ville, S. C., were guests Sunday 
Mamie Styles, Rosa Mae An- of the former’s daughter. Mrs.

Contract Will Be Let by 
State Department on 

November 3rd
LOCAL lAm ONLY 

WILL BE EMPLOYED

Macadam - Bound Surface 
to Connect Rosman 

With S. C. Town
Announcement from Raleigh on 

Tuesday of this week is to the 
effect that contract will be let 
for completion of the Rosman- 
Pickens highway No. 283, on No
vember 3.

Macadam-bound surface will be 
placed on the six-mile ■ link, ac
cording to information contained 
in the Raleigh dispatch, with con
struction work calling for a pos
sible few changes in the route-of 
the present road-bed.

Only local labor will be u.sed in 
construction of the road, prefer
ence to be given those in diTe 
need, according to information 
received here several • weeks ago 
by 0. L. Erwin, chairman of the 
board of county commissioners.

Construction work on the 
South Carolina end of the proj
ect has been going on for 
months and is practically com
plete at present.

Registration Will 
Close Saturday
Saturday is the last day to reg

ister for the coming general elec
tion. -AH those people- who have 
moved their residence within _the 
past two years from one voting 
precinct to another, or who have 
moved nto this-county since last 
election, are required to register 
if they, wish to vote in the elec
tion of November 8.

Only ' thpse residents . who be
come, of age, reach 21, between 
Saturday, Oct. 29, and election 
day will be allowed to register;* 
according to information from 
the board of elections.

The following are registrars in 
the various precincts of the 
county:

Brevard 1> Fred Shuford; Bre
vard 2, Roy Burrell* Brevard 3, 
R. L. Gash; Boyd, D. R. Holli
day; Cathey’s Creek, Frank Mor
gan; Cedar Mountain, Mrs. P. T. 
Watson; Dunn's Rock, L. P. Wil
son; East Fork, ,W. C. Gravely ; 
Eastatoe, H. P. Whitmire; 
Gloucseter 1, A. C. Price; Glou
cester 2, Clarence Green; Hog
back 1, LeRoy McCall; Hogback 
2. Henry McCall; Hogback 3, 
.Clarence Norton; Little River, 
Harold Hart; Old Toxaway, Wel
don Gallotvay; Rosman, Jim Nel
son.

Ehringhaus Here 
On Friday Night

J. C. B. Ehringhaus, Democratic 
nominee for governor' of North 
Carolina, will, speak at the court
house .on- Friday . night at 7 :30 
o’glock. . •

NEW SCHEDULE 
ONLOCALROAD
Toxaway Train Crew Will 

Stay Overnight in 
Hendersonville

New schedule of the Lake Tox- 
away-Hendersonville train which 
went in,to .effect 'Monday, makes 
headquarters . for the crew, in 
Hendersonville, • with the. train 
scheduled to arrive here at 1:20 
and at,Lake Toxaway at 2:30. 
Leaving Toxaway’ at' 2:45 the 
train Avill arrive .in. Brevard at 
3:49’ arriving at Hendersonville 
on the return trip at 5-p< m. , 

Mail service will necessarily be 
^ changed'to conform with the new 
* schedule, Postmaster R. ;L. Nich
olson announces, with no change 
at present for the s'tar route sys
tem from Hender.sonville'npw be
ing .usqdi,- arriving at Brevarj at 
10:3d, on to Lake Toxaway and 
returning here at li2P.

TOAiRK
FRIDMMEET

Democratic Nominee for 
Governor Coming to 

Transylvania Co.
MRS. M’KEETuTED 

TO COME NEXT WEEK

Other Speaking Dates in 
Various Sections Are 

Given to Press
J. C. B. Ehringhaus, Demo

cratic nominee for governor of 
North Carolina, will speak nt 
Brevard courthouse on Friday 
evening this week at 7:30 o'clock, 
according to announcement made 
here by the Democratic executive 
committee.

Mr. Ehringhaus is regarded as 
an outstanding speaker, well 
versed in state and national af
fairs, having been active in af
fairs of the state for 25 years. 
An invitation is extended to all 
people of the county, by the ex
ecutive committee to near Mr. 
Ehringhaus.

Mrs. E. L. McKee of Sylva, 
state senator from this district in 
the last session of the state leg
islature, will speak here on 
Thursday night of next week, 
October 3. This speaking will 
also be held at the courthouse, 
beginning at 7:30 o’clock.

Invitation is extened by the 
Democratic executive committee 
through the advertising columns 
of this paper to all people of the 
county to hear Mrs. McKee, with 
all ladies especially invited.

Other speaking dates of Demo- 
cra;tic county candidates are also 
ahnuonce'd, meetings to be held 
in .various precincts through tliis 
and next week.

gressman d. J. MeSwain. oi 
(Ireenville, speaking at the court
house last Wednesday night; J.
Bat Smathers of Asheville on 3at-^ 
urday night, and Congressman j convention as 
Zeb Weaver at Rosman on Mon-' 
day night.

All three speakers dwelt at 
length on national affairs, and all 
three expressed the opinion that 
tariff walls erected by the Repub
lican administration had been re
sultant in the present economic 
stress. Large crowds heard each 
of the speakers.

Roll Call Plans 
Are Announced

W. 0. W. Meeting 
At Hendersonville

Many Woodmen and Woodmen 
Circle ’ members from Brevard 
and Transylvania county are in 
attendance at the district log 
rolling convention being staged 
in Hendersonville Wednesday and 
Thursday of this' week.

A banquet and dance held at 
the Skyland hotel on Wednesday 
evening was initial part of the 
two-day program, with E. B. 
Lewis of -Kinston, making the 
principal address. W. H. Gro
gan, Jr., is' district manager for 
the Woomen, while Mayor A. M. 
White of Rosman, is serving the 

president.

Candidates Speak 
At Enon School

Candidates.' on' the Democratic 
ticket ihet -at Penrose’ ' school 
Monday night. Music for . the oc
casion was furnished by the Frank 
Wilson string band, and' vocal 
numbei’s by the ‘Wilson children 
and the Brevard, M. H. Galloway 
string band. G. T. Lyday, intro
duced Mr. Pat Kimzey who spoke 
on national, state and county is
sues, speaking generally of the 
need of. relief-in our financial and 
tax situations. Mr. Kimzey intro- 
duced M. W. Galloway, who spoke 
of needed relief in Transylvania. 
0. L. Erwin, L. V. Sigmon, Lu
ther . Aiken, A. C. - Lyday, Jess 
Galloway anj . Tom . "Wood were 
introduced and made short talks. 
Eck Sims led in the organization 
of a Roosevelt-Garner club.

There are expected to be some 
children in the Penrose district 
who may not be able to attend 
school for lack of warm clothing 
and shoes.. Some one will be 
around to the homes soon to ask 
folks to contribute clothing or 
anything they think can be used.

YOUNG PEOPLE IN 
CHARGE PROGRAM

Organization fpr the Annual 
Red Cross roll call is practically 
complete, according to the Rev.
H. Perry, roll call chairman, with 
several organizations consenting
to assist in the drive. , t i.

Each of the four main churches ^ eluding- the Brevard • Institute 
in Brevard will make drives in j 8™“? .‘‘nd .the local group com- 
the residential section, with the ^ service, members of
Kiwanis club being asked to again

An interesting program in 
charge of the young people’s divi
sion was given at the Methodist 
church Sunday night, this being 
the regular fourth Sunday night 
serviCjC conducted by this organi
zation of the church.

Featuring the service was an 
address by Russell Henderson, 
president of the Epworth League 
of Brevard Institute, on the sub
ject of World Peace. Mr. Hender
son made an excellent talk on this 
subject, presenting the matter in 
an able, and comprehensive man
ner.

The two young people’s divi
sions of the Methodist church, in-

' Harry Loftis, and Mr. Loftis

take care of the uptown business 
section.

.School principals of the county 
are being asked to help with the 
work in the various communities 
of the county, Prof. J. B. Jones, 
county superintendent, commend
ing the work to all teachers. Miss 
Annie Gash will be in charge at 
Pisgah Forest, while Frank Wood- 
fin will act as community chair-Jed in the opening- prayer. The 
man at Penrose. jtwo leaders, Mrs. Anthony Tran-

Miss Annie Yongue and Miss tham and Mrs. Oliver Orr, sat 
Mollie McCall will be in charge with the young people during the 
of advertising, service,

both groups sitting in the choir 
loft. Mr. Leon English presided 
over the progi'am, making intro
ductory remarks and introducing 
the speaker of the evening, Mr. 
Henderson.

Other features on the evening’s 
program were special musical 
numbers and a trio by the Insti
tute students. Miss Annie Mae 
Henderson read the scripture and

IN MAYOR’S COURT

Only one case was tried before 
Mayor Ralph Ramsey this week, 
that of R. E. Heath,' charged with 
public drunkenness. He was giv
en a fine of $10 and costs.

GUEST OF NORWOODS

Miss Bessie King, • who is a 
nurse in the government, hospital, 
Johnson -City, Tenh., is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norwood.

Mrs. W. P. Mull 
Buried Sunday

Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at Brevard Baptist 
church for ’Mrs. W. P. Mull, 50, 
who died Thursday night after an 
illness of one week. Death was ' 
due to pneumonia.

The Rev. Paul Hartsell, pastor, 
had charge of the services at the 
church with interment being made 
in Cathey’s Creek cemetery, at
tended by a large throng of 
friends and relatives.

Surviving are the husband, four 
sons and four daughters, as fol
lows: Warrior, Edgar, and Charles 
Lee, of Brevard, and Harry Mull, 
of Miami, Fla.; Misses Edith and 
Geneva Mull, Mrs. Dewey Size
more and Mrs. W. H. Allen, of 
Brevard;

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Aiken, and the following broth
ers and sisters also survive: E. W. 
Aiken, Brevard; W. W. and N. R. 
Aikem Greenville; H. P. Aiken, 
Greensboro; Mrs. E, C. Cooper, 
Brevard, and Mrs. P. W. Atkison, 
Greenville.

JEROME WILL HAVE 
CHARGE OF KIWANIS

Jerry Jerome 'will be in charge 
of the Kiwdnis club program at 
the regular meeting to be held at 
the England Home on Thursday 
at noon.

Directors of the club met with 
Dr. Charles L. Newland on Friday 
evening and discussed plans for 
the next month’s work. After a 
delightful dinner, the matter of a 
diphtheria clinic to be held in the 
county for benefit of indigent 
school children was discussed, 
final action being deferred until 
the Thursday meeting.

Delegates who will attend the 
Carolinas convention at Colum
bia, S, C., on November 4, 5, and 
6 are Brown Carr, Ralph Ramsey, 
Rev. Paul Hartsell, Frank D. ' 
Clement and C. M. Douglas.

LIBRARY TEA TO BE EVENT 
OF IMPORTANCE ON FRIDAY

(Contributed)
All are familiar with , the work 

of the Confederate Memorial Li
brary, established by the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
some 20 years ago. The circula- 
tiori runs into the thousands, and 
the, entire. public has had oppor
tunity of reading that has been 
much appreciated—so much ap
preciated that many of the books 
are^ literally worn out from much 
handling.

A-s we all know, the library has 
no, public appropriation to help 
support it! has but a very limited 
income from dues; and during the 
recent years the gifts from gen
erous, patrons and friends have 
almost entirely disappeared. Hence 
there has been no fund for pur
chase of new books during the 
past couple of years.

There, is a special lack of books 
issued during the past two years, 
none having been purcha.sed in

that-time. There is special l^ck 
among hundreds of the old . fa
vorites, where the books havd lleen 
handled and used so much that 
they are worn out.

There is a lack of many books 
—old and new—that have been 
borrowed from the library, and-re- 
turn omitted. Even where the li-;i 
brary has a book, an extra copy. 
can be used to advantage. Any 
good books can be used to advan
tage.

The Daughters will serve tea 
from 3 to 6 Friday afternoon. 
“Eats” furnished by the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, at 
the library are well known and 
require no comment. The only 
thing Brevard wants to know is, 
“when.”

Some of you have a lot of books 
that are in your way, and that you 
want to get rid of. The library 
can use them. Admission, one or 
more good books—old p* new.


